1) Acknowledgment of Territories
2) Safer Spaces
3) Round of Names
4) Announcements
- Daphne Shaed will be doing the TDOR presentation for Esquimalt High on behalf of
Camosun Pride but welcomes any UVic Pride members that are available and interested in
helping out
- The library TRANS screening group has decided that there isn’t enough time for them
to include another person onto their panel but still invites us to have a table at their event. They
will also assist us in pushing for the Cinecenta washrooms to be converted to gender-inclusive
spaces at both their event and our screening of Genderfellator MAKE DOODLE POLL FOR
TABLING/ RESOURCE WORKING GROUP
- Amnesty International has asked if we’d like to have a table at their “Human Rights
Fair” which is a film festival that will take place on a Saturday in January. At this time, no other
information has been given but we were told (by them IT’S TRUE!) that UVic Pride has
participated in the past
- Discussion group proposal! “What would you like Pride to do for you?” Ideally, this
would be an on-going weekly discussion about the variety of services that you would either like
to see improved upon or introduced to Pride. This can include counselling, advice,
documents, ..pretty much anything related to the services offered by Pride! Doodle-poll will be
made to find the best time! :)
- A meeting will be held on Tuesday the 20th at 430 pm to draft a poster outlining the
new Ally Policy so people can read it as they enter the space! If you’d like to contribute to the
design or content, please attend!
-Advo council update: we have $1500 for Tobi Hill Meyer, reserved advo nights in
cinecenta. Advo council has 4 large carafes and creamers, etc for advo group use. Advo
council has 2 projectors now, 1 in student affairs office, and one in general office. Social Justice
conference with all the advo groups. Anything for besty to bring to the next meeting?
5) CFUV: Women on Air Interview for Genderfellator Event: Robyn Spilker from CFUV’s
Women on Air would like to interview up to 2 collective members about our screening of
Genderfellator! She would like to pre-record it so it can be played on both Women on Air and
potentially SuperQueer. Interviews would take at most 30 minutes. The time slots for this
interview are Friday the 16 from 1:30-4:30, Monday the 19 from 3:00-4:30, and Tuesday from
10-11 am (if we do the tuesday interview it can’t be on SuperQueer as it’s going on at that time).
She would need to know by Friday morning if we are interested.
-Katie and Ryan will go on Friday from 1:30-2:30
6) Open House With Esquimalt High GSA: The Esquimalt High GSA has requested that we
hold an open house for their members to talk about the available services and upcoming events
at UVic Pride. We weren’t given a strict time slot or anything, but conversation has led to a
potential time during exam period, when the office is relatively open. (book button maker, silk
screening)

-the collective would like to do this, and also have PIZZA (budget to come when we have
numbers)
7) Queerposium Donation: Should UVic Pride contribute a presentation to Queerposium, and
should we offer financial support to their event? ($400.00 to cover the majority of costs for the
bus and the driver for the day)
-Not comfortable with this
-if they are expecting us to foot most of the bill, they could work better with us, although
concerned that in having us not giving funding the reason it doesn’t happen
-Pride should give money to other queer events, but not EVERY queer event, especially
those where organizers have demonstrated an unwillingness to not listen to the valid
concerns of people experiencing oppression. DO NOT GIVE THEM MONEY.
-Pride has denied the request for donation and will write a letter outlining why
8) Event With Camosun: Is anyone interested in building ties with camosun pride and having a
fun get-together?
Suggestions
-open house get-together
-vegan bbq
-all bodies swim (panorama has an accessible waterslide) for whole public!
-mixer
-craft night
-swapping open houses
-gayyyyymez night
-events and activism to plan this
9) Events and activism should look into a community all-bodies swim.
10) Last meeting?
-suggest that the last collective meeting be on the last week of classes unless more
meetings are needed.
fin.

